
18S6. question whetlier tliere had been such an acknowledgment made
HamrT ^  would have been inquired into in the lower Courts; but he treated
CHiPtuKKAR decree as the mortgage which he sought to redeem ; and suppos,.

SHArcfiJi iiig that he could, according to the decision of the High Gou^-of
S h e t . Madras, which was cited̂  fallback upon the mortgage 0H 8O6,in

their Lordships’ opinion he is not at liberty to do that upon the pre.. 
sent appeal. It would be making a different case from that wMch 
he made in the lower Courts, and on which the case has been tried 
and decided.

Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly adyise Her Majesty to 
affirm the decree of the High Court and to dismiss this appeal

Solicitors for the appellant:—Messrs. T. L, Wilson §• Co.
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OEiaiNAL CIVIL.
Before Mr, Justice Jardine,

1886. M ATHUEA'BA'S LOWJI a n d  jiye Others, (Plaintiffs), u. GOOULDA'S
3.7 . MA'DHOWJI, DOEA'BJI TK A M JI p a n d a y  and PESTONJI

CA'VASJI, (D efendants).*

Prohate—Execiitors— Executors alienating property o f  their testator's estate he/ore 
oUainin(i inohate— Title o f  alienees to such prope^'iy— Where holder o f  such properly 
obtained from executors Is entitled lo vote at election, is his qualification as a voiet' 
complete before prolate granted— Trustee— 'frmtee elected hy dehenture-holders^ 
Meeting o f  debenture-holders to eled a trustee—Exclusion from  meetitig o f  holders 
o f  dehentures obtained from executors before prolate— Validity o f  election o f  
trustee electecl at meeting from luhick such dehenim'e-holders xoere excluded.

In order to secure certain money which it had borrowed by the issue of dtsucu* 
tures the D. Company on the 23rd, Novembei-, 1SS3, conveyed certain lands, &o., 
to three trustees, K.,Gr. and D-,by way of mortgage. With regard to the appoint
ment of new trustees in case any trustee sliould die, &c., the indenture of mortgage 
provided tliat, in certain events, the surviving or continuing trustees migh® 
convene a meeting of the debenture-holders for the pui’pose of nominating a new 
trustee ; and that at such meeting the election of such new trustee should he 
decided by a majority of votes of the debenture-holders present in person, eaol5 
party having only one vote, and in case of an equality of votes then the chairman 
of the meeting should have a casting %rote. K., one of the trustees appointed 
under the deed, died on the 9th February, 18S6“, leaving a will whereby he appoint
ed three executors. At the time of his death, K. was the holder of one mofcty 
of the debentures, vi%,, 1,400 debentures, of the value of Es. 7,00,000.

"SSuit No. 70 of 1886.
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The two remaining trustees, Cl. and D., called a meeting of the debeuture- 
holders for the 27th February, 1SS6, to elect a trustee. Previously to the meeting 
and for the purpose of having the large interests of K .’s estate adequately r epre- 

^sented, the executors of K. distributed some of the debentures in their hands, 
belonging to K .’s estate, amoag nomiaees for the purpose of voting at the meeting j 
and they also sold some of the debentures. Among the persons to whom debeji- 
tures were sold were the first three plaintiffs.

Hirsuant to the notice convening the meeting, tlie plaintiffs and other persoug, 
to  -wh.om debentures belonging to the estate of K. had been given or sold, presented 
themselves and claimed to attend the meeting; but none of them, except the three 
executors (plaintiffs 4, 5 and 6) of K . were allowed to attend, and they were 
admitted only in their capacity as Executors. Defendant No. I was chairman of 
the meeting, and he ruled that the three executors had a joint right, in theic 
capacity as executors, to give one vote upon any proposition that might he sub
mitted to the meeting. At the meeting it was proposed that the holders of the 
debentures, who claimed admission to the meeting, should he permitted to attend. 
The chairman ruled the motion irrelevant, and would not allow it to be put. The 

'*E2equtora, therefore, withdrew from the meeting. After they had withdrawn, the 
third defendant, P., was elected a trustee. At the date of the meeting the exe. 
eutors had not obtained probate of K .’s will. On behalf of the defendants it wag 
contended that P .’e election was va lid ; and that the persons to whom the exeen- 
tors had given or sold debentures belonging to K .’s estate had been properly 
excluded from the meeting of the 27th February,? inasmuch as the executors had 
not at that time obtained probate, and, consequently, the title of their alienees to 
the debentures was still incomplete.

Held, that P., (defendant No. 3), had not been validly appointed a trustee to 
the indenture of the 23rd K'ovembei^ 1SS3. Under that indenture, debenture, 
holders had the right to vote; and the debentures were payable to hearer. The 
fact, that the executors had not at the date of the meeting obtained probate, did 
not affect the rights of those to whom they had given or sold debentures, and 

^^uch persons had, oonaecjuently, been improperly excluded from the meeting.

The plaintiff m tMs suit prayed— (1) for a declaration that 
Pestonji Cdvasji, (defendant No, 3), liad not "been validly 
appointed and was not a trustee of a certain indenture dated tlie 
23rd November, 1883 ; (2) for an injunction restraining tie  said
Pestonji Cdvasji from acting as a trastee of tlie said indenture; 
(3) for the appointment, by the Oourt. of a trustee of the said 
indenture in place of one Kesaowji Jddho-\vJi, deceased.

The plaint stated in Bubstanee as follows

In the year 1874 The New Bhurumsej’- Spinning and Weaving* 
Coihpany (Limited) borrowed a sum of Es, 1400,000 by the issue of 

-' Two thousand eight hundred clebentiu-es of Es. 500, each payable to 
e 585 ~2

1886.

MATBUfiiuiS 
Ldwvri ' " 

0,
GoculdIs

Mi»5owjT«
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1SS6. bearer on the oOtli June, 1886, and bearing interest thereon in tlie 
meaiitinie at tlie rate of 9 per cent, per annum payable every M i .

LowJi
V, year.

mImowjI  la  order to secure tlie principal moneys and interest payaSe 
under the said debentures the company by an indenture dated 
33rd November, 1883, granted and conveyed by way of mortgage 
to certain trustees therein named, Kessowji Jadhowji (since 
deceased), G-oculdas Madhowji (defendant Ifo. 1) and Dorabji 
Frtimji Panday (defendant Î o. 3), certain lands, buildings, macMa- 
ery and plant belonging to the company.

“ The said indenture provided that in case any trustee should 
die, or desire to be discharged from, or refuse or decline or becoiiie 
incapable to act as trustee of the said indenture, the surviving or 
contimiing trustees should, if they could agree in the appointme''^ 
by writing under their hands, appoint a new trustee in the place 
of the trustee so dying or desiring to be discharged or refusing or 
declining, or becoming incapable to act as trustee; and that in 
default of such appointment as last aforesaid, or in the event of 
there being only one or no surviving or continuing trustee, the 
said surviving or contimiing trustees or trustee or the executors 
or administrators of such last surviving or continuing trustee, as 
the case might be, in their or his absolute discretion might, 
without any ’ such request as next thereinafter mentioned., and 
should upon a request in writing of the holder or holders of one-third 
of such of the said debentures, as should, for the time being, be out
standing, (but in either case without any further consent 0tt''‘thê  
part of the company or its successors or assigns), convene a 
meet ng of the holders of such debentures for the purpose of ap- 
pointing new trustees or trustee therein in the place of the trustees 
or trustee so dying or desiring to be discharged or refusing or 
declining, or becoming incapable to act as trustee by giving to sudi;: 
debenture-holders not less tban seven clear days’ notice of sueli' 
meeting by advertisement hi at least one English and one Gujarati 
Bombay daily newspaper : such notice to state the place, day and': 
hoar of holding- of the said meeting and the purpose for whic|i it 
Tv us to be held, and that at any such meeting a quorum 
consist of noil less than three liolders of such debentures, and thĝ



before proeeeclmg' witli any other business. at such ineetmgj tlie  ̂ ■
debentiire-liolders I'sreseut sliould first elect a cliaimian, siicli cJiair- Mathukadas

 ̂ ■ 1 1  L owj e
man to be cliosen from such, of tlie trustees as sjioiud attend and t>,

■ be present at such meeting; and that in the absence of .all the said
trustees the debeiiture-liolders present should claoo.-sB some one of 
their iiimi'ber to be chairm anand by tlie said indenture it was 
also provided that the election of the trustees or trustee to be
appointed in the place of the trustees or trustee so dying or
desiring to be discharged or refusing, or becoming incapable to act 
as aforesaid should be decided b}" a majority of rotes of the 
debenture-holders present in person, each party having only one 
Tote, and in case of an equality of votes then the chairman of the 
meeting should have a castmg vote.*’

Kessowji Jadhowji died on the 9th February, 1886, leaving a 
•'WJ.il whereby he appointed Cursandass Nathubhai, Dŵ ii’kadaKi 
Damodliar,, and Muiji Purshotani, (plaintiffs 4, 5, and 6), to be 
executors o.r trustees thereof. At the date of this suit the said 
executors were taking steps to obtain probate of the said will.
At the time of his death, Kessowji Jadhowji was the holder of 
one moiety of the said debenture,—-that is to say, of 1^400 debentures 
of the aggregate value of Es. 7,00,000.

Groculdas Madhowji and Dorabji Framji Panday  ̂ (defendants 
1 and 2), the two surviving trustees of the said indenture, disagi’eed 
as to the person who should be nominated as a trustee in place of 
the said Kessowji Jildhowji; and, accordingly, in pursuance of 

--theii’ powers under the indenture, they gave notice, by adTertise» 
ment, to the holders of the debenture to hold a meeting' on the 
27th February, 1886, and to nominate a trustee.

The above-mentioned executors (plaintifis 4,5, and 6) of Kessowji 
(J^dhowji ŝ will, in view of the said meeting and for the purpose 
of having the large interests ofKessowji J^dhowji^s estate in the 
matter of appointing a trustee adequately represented at the 
meeting, distributed divers of the said debentures belonging to the 
said estate among nominees for the purpose of voting at the said 
meeting and also sold others of the said debentures to Mathiir^d^s 
Ldwji, Cm’sandas TuUubhdas, Mowji/Shamjij (plaintiffs \
and 3) aad seven other persons.

T O i , X .]  BOM BAT SERIES .



188S. Piii’suant to tlie said notice, the plaintiffs {i. e. the three last- 
MathuRADAS mentioned persons and the three executors of Kessowji Jadhowji’s 

will) and the other persons to whom the debe ntures belonging 
to Kessowji Jadhowji’s estate had been given or sold̂  and eacV" 
of them taking with him at least one of such dehentiireSj presented 
themselves at the time and place specified in the noticoj and claimed 
to attend the meeting; but none of them, except the three executoi’s 
(plaintiffs 4, 5̂  and 6), were allowed to attend the said meeting, and 
they were admitted only in their capacity of executors.

The plaint further stated that after excluding the said persons 
the meeting was formed, and there were present thereat the three 
executors (plaintiffs 4, 5. and 6) and the three defendants and 
divers other persons who, the plaintiffs believed, w'ere not holders 
of debentures for value, but were the nominees of defendan-^ 
Gfoculdds Madhowji and Pestonji.

Goculdas Madhowji, (defendant Ko. 1), w'as the chairman of the 
meeting, and he ruled that«the three executors, (plaintiffs, 4,5, and 
6), had the joint right in their capacity as executors to give one 
vote either in favour of or against any proposition that might be 
submitted to the meeting.

At the said meeting it was then proposed hy the three executors 
(plaintiffs 4, o, and 6) and seconded by Dorabji Framji Panday 
(defendant No. 2) that holders of debentures who claimed admission 
to the meeting should be permitted to attend. The chairman 
(defendant No. 1), however, ruled this proposition to be irreleva^ti-" 
and did not allow it to be put to the meeting. The three executorsj 
(plaintiffs 4, 5, and 6), thereupon withdrew from the meeting.

The last two paragraphs of the plaint were as follows

“ (12). The plaintiffs are inf onned and they verily believe it to 
be true, that at the said meeting it was resolved by the votes of 
the defendants Goculdas Madhowji and Pestonji Cavasji and: 
their nominees that the defendant Pestonji Cavasji should be 
nominated a trustee of the said indenture in the place of the said 
Eessowji Jadhowji. The plaintiffs believe that the defendai'# 
Dorabji Framji Panday voted against the said resolution and
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protested against the action of liis co-trustee, the defendant Ŝ86.
(xociildas Mddhowji. MatkuhI»as

Lowjr
“ (13). Tlie plaintiifs say tiiat the said meeting was, by reason, of 

the exclusion of the said holders of debentures who claimed to MIdhowji.
attend the samê  not a valid meeting of debenture-holders as pro“
Tided by the said indenturOj and the plaintiffs further say that the 
said appointment of the defendant, Pestonji Cayasj’ij to be a 
trustee of the said indenture was not a Talid appointment/^

The plaintiffs prayed as stated at the commencersient of this 
report.

The plaintiffs obtained leare  ̂under section 30 of the Ciyil Pro
cedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882), to sue on behalf of themselves 
and all other holders of .debentures concurring in the complaint.

. Macplierson (with him B. Tyabji) for plaintiffs.
Latham (Advocate G-eneral) and Lang for defendants 1 and 3.
liolertson for defendant 2.

In Kessowji Jadhowji’s life-time he might have 
transferred his debentures one by one to nominees so as to secure 
iiimseH a maximum of votes—Buckley on Com jianies (4th ed. p. 23;
Strantoyi Iron Comjyany^^X After his death his executors trans’' 
ferred some debentures to nominees and sold others. The acts of 
the executors were lawful, although they had not then obtained 
probate. An executor “ may do almost all the acts incident to 

‘̂ i s  office’’ before probate—Williams on Executors (ed. 1879), 
p. 307. So he may sell, give away, or otherwise dispose of the 
goods and chattels of the testator. The powder of a Hindu executor 
differs in some respects, but not in this particular: see Shmk Moosa- 
t . 8haik Essa^^l If a Hindu executor could not sell,- he could not 
discharge the duties imposed on him by section 13 of the Succession 
Act X of 1865, which by section 2 of the Hindu .Wills Act (XXI of 
1870)applies to Hindus. See also section 188 of the Succession Act 
and section 12 of Act V of 1881, The chairman of the me3tin«'' 
was clearly not justified in excluding those to whom th^ executors 
hffd alienated the debentures.

(1) L. R., l6 E q .,S 5 0 .  : Ĉ ) :i. I . E ,  SBom., 24i. ' "
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Latham (Advocate General) for defendants 1 and 3 -We ask
M a t h u e a d a s  the Court not to disturb the appointment wliicli lias been made.

Lowji
Goccldas I submit tbe cliairman was right in excluding tliose who had.

MiDHowji, obtained debentures from the executors. The executors  ̂ it is 
admittedj had not at that time obtained probata As a matter of 
fact, they have not yet obtained probate, but we make no objection 
to the suit on that ground. We only de,sire to defend the chair
man’s action on the 27th Febraary. He rightly excluded those 
to whom the executors had transferred debentures; for, at that 
time, the executors had not got probate of Kessowji Jadhowji’s will, 
We admit that when probate is once granted, all previous acts 
are validated; but VAitil prolate is  granted those previous acts 
are not ratified  ̂ and the persons whose title is derived from such 
acts have only an inchoate and incomplete title. vSuppose tl\  ̂
executors were refused probate; would their transferees be held to 
have derived a good title from them ’? W e admit that, if the 
meeting was held aftef prohate had heen granted to the executorsj 
the chairman %vould not have been justified in excluding those who 
had before probate got debentm’es from the executors. But on 
the 27th February the chairman had only to consider whether the 
persons, who attended the meeting, holding debentiires, had at 
that time a good legal title to them. That being so, he was bound 
to decide against them; Williams on Executors (ed, 1879); pp. 308 
and 3 11 ; Newton v, Metvo2:)oUian Railvjay Cowi'pavŷ '̂̂ ; Finney v. 

Civil Procedure Code (ActXIY of .1883), sec. 50 ; Suc-
eession. Act X of 1866, sec, 187, applied to Hindus by section 2̂ ’ oF*
Hindu Wills Act XXI of 1870,

The chairman was justified in excluding both those who
held for value and mthout value. The title of neither class 
was good until probate was granted, I admit that an owner of 
shares may transfer to a nominee for voting purposes. If the 
nominee is registeredj he has a right to vote. The register is the 
statutory quali&cation-^Fulbrook v. Richmond Consolidated Mining 
Oorapany^^\

(1) 1 Drs & Stu., S83, m  B .& C ., 3S5«
(3) 9 Ch.
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Only eleven persons were excluded Irom tlie meeting, A fter 
their exclusioiij fifteen persons were present  ̂ and tliey appointed MA‘i®i;RiT>is 
tke tkird ■ defendant a trustee. W e  ask the Court to hoH his-

• appointment good,
Maapkerson in, reply ;—The Court cannot say ivliat the voting 

would have been if the alienees had been admitted. Some of them 
might have addressed the meeting and influenced votes.

The chairman did not ask for the production of probate, and he 
allowed the executors to vote. The effect of the argument of the 
Advocate G-eneral would Be to prevent executors from being able 
to act in any way to protect the estate until probate was granted, 
and this might be indefinitely delayed by the filing of a number 
of caveats. Disability in India arising from the non-issuc! of pro
bate is confined to proceedings in Court, But executors may deal 
with the estate. How, otherwise, could they defray funeral ex - 
penses ? Ko section has been cited to prevent the alienee of an 
executor from maintaining his right. The illustration to section 
50 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882) goes beyond 
the section itself. He cited Palmer’s Company Precedents 
(ed. 1884), 250.

Robertson for defendant No. ‘2 submitted to any decree which 
the Court might make, and asked for costs.

Jaedine , J. :—I  am of opinion that the defendant, Pestonji 
Cavasji, was not validly appointed a trustee to the indenture of the 

_ 23rd H ovember, 1883. The 16th clause of that indenture defines the 
arrangements to be observed in regard to the appointment of a new 
trustee. The debenture-hciders are to vote. The debentures are 
payable to bearer. The executors of the deceased debenture-holder,
Mr. Kessowji Jadhowji, in order to increase their voting power 
at the meeting of the 27th February last̂  had handed some of 
his debentures to mere nominees, and sold others to other persons 
for valuable consideration. B oth nominees and alienees for value 
attended the meeting, but were excluded by the defen/iant, GI-ocnl» 
dds, who acted under the advice of the companysolicitor. This 
advice was that these nominees and alienees w'ere not entitled; to

- ' vote or attend the meeting, because the executors hsid not yet 
obtained probate. These facts are undisputed. As reg^ds the
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1886. alienees for value; it is admitted by the Advocate 0-eneraV 'who 
MathcbadAs has appeared for the first and third defendants, that if the transfer 

had been made in Kessowji’s life-time  ̂ they would have been 
mS ™ .  entitled tovote.

The question which has been argued is, whether the mere fact, 
that the executors of Kessowji’s will had not on the 27th February 
obtained probate, had the effect of depriving these debenture-hold- 
ers for value of the ordinary right to vote. The point is much the 
Same as the one that arose in Shaik Moosa v. Shaik JEssâ ĥ The 
following passage from the judgment of Sir Charles Sargent, 
Chief Justice, is relied on by Mr. Macpherson, who supports the 
rights of the alienees. It refers to the construction of Act V of 
1881 :~

“ Much reliance, however, has been placed on section 12 of AcF 
V of 1881. This section, as showing a contrary intention, provides 
that probate of a will when granted establishes the will from the 
death of the testator, and renders valid all intermediate acts of the 
executor as such. We are, however, unable to agree with the 
learned Judge in the Court below that this is tantamount to saying 
that  ̂until probate is taken out ’ there is no will at all exacting 
recognition of the disposition made and the authority conferred 
by it. The section appears to us to be intended to be a condensed 
statement of the English law, which regards probate as the 
authenticated evidence of the will itself from which the executor 
derives his title, and by virtue of which the property of the testa
tor vests in him from the death of the testator (Williams on Exe
cutors, p. 239, 4th ed.) It was urged, indeed, that inconvenience 
would arise from a debtor paying to a creditor who had not taken 
out probate, and being called on again to pay by the executor 
who had taken i t ; but, in truth, such inconvenience cannot arise 
when it is remembered that the executor {i. e., as defined in sec
tion 2), is declared by section 4 to be the legal representative of 
the deceased for all purposes, and that all the property of the 
deceased is stated to vest in him as such,—a provision which enables 
the executor before probate to give a valid discharge to the debto.̂ ^

m  T H E IN B IA N L A W  BEPORTS. [Y O L /X .
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and places Mm in the same position in that respect as an exeoiitor 
by English law. M&THURA»i8

“ Upon the whole we are nnable to adopt the constmction placed t,.
■% the Court below on the proTision of the Act of 1881, and are 
of opinion that whilst it is framed, like the Indian Succession Act, 
npon the basis of the English law, it differs in one important 
respect in allowing an executor to establish his right in a Court of 
Justice without taking oiit probate of the will/*

In England the executor before he proves the will may do 
almost all the acts which ure incident to his office, except only 
some of those which relate to suite. I think, then, as the exe
cutors are by consent of the counsel for the defendants to be 
treated as if they had obtained probate from the date of the hear
ing, that their alienees for valuable consideration had at the date 

N3f the meeting the ordinary rights of other debenture-holders under 
this indenture, and that they were entitled to vote, and ought not 
to have been escliided. A  contrary ruling would interfere with 
the negoeiable quality of such debentures, and the means of the 
holder to protect his interest. One of the conditions in the form 
is that they are payable to bearer, and the company is not boun.<i 
to take notice of the trusts or inquire into the title.

The ease of the mere nominees or bailees is a little more difficult.
But no express authority has been shown me to warrant their 
exclusion; and I cannot say that they do not come within the 
terms of “ debenture-holders present in person, ’̂ in clause 16 of 

4ihe indenture which gives the right to vote, I  have to interpret 
this document just as in the cases of transfers of shares, such as jPitZ- 
Irooli V. Miclimond Gonsolidated Mining and in Strm*
ton Iron and Steel Oompany<-̂ > the articles of association Md to 
be interpreted. See also Pender y . Lu&Mngton ̂ \̂

Decree, that Pestonji Oavasji has not been validly appointed, and 
is not a trustee of the indenture of the 23rd November, 1883,
That he be restrained from’ acting as such, and that the surviv
ing trustees, Goculdds Madliowji and Dorabji Framji Pandayj do 
within one month proceed in the manner provided by the said

(1) 9 Ch. Div., 610. (2) L. R  , 16 Ef|., 559,
(3) 6 Ch. Div., 70. : ^
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1886. indenture to call a meeting and elect another trustee. The costs 
of the suit to be paid by the trustees out of the trust property and 
as het-vveen attorney and client.

miSowjr. Attorneys for plaintiffs: —Messrs. Nchiu and HormasjL
Attorneys for defendants 1 and 3 Messrs. Winter mid Burder. 
Attorneys for defendant No. 2 —Messrs. Crauford ami BticUaml

^wg t h e  INDIAN L A W  EEPORTS. [v u u .t .* .

O R I G I N A L  C I V I L .

Before Sir Charles Sargent, Kt-, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Farm n.

iaS6. L. W. J. EIVETT-CAE.N AC, 'A dministuator General of B ombay ahb 
A dmikistrator op Propeety and Credits of EULVAHTJ, widow pi' 
M U R A 'R  N A 'R R O N , (P laintipt), v. J IV IB A 'I , w i d o w  o f  K H A ’EYA. 
BHA'IsTA' DEUISrjI, and OtherSj (DDMSNDiVNis).^

Hindu laio— Widota's estate—Smings or amimidations hy luidow.

One Mui’dr Ndrron died iu 1872j leaving him surviving his widow, F,, and a 
gvaadson, G ., and a daughter-iu-law. The widow (E.) on her husband’s death 
became entitled to a widow’s estate in his immoveable propertyj and accordingly 
entered into possession and management thereof. Under certain agreements made 
between her and one K., tlie latter received the rents of certain portions of thes 
said immo' '̂eable property, and iix consideration paid F. certain fixed annual sums. 
Outlie 26th May, 18S3, there was a balance of Rs, l,7S7-10-3 due from K. to P, 
in respect of the yearly privilege of recovering and I’eceiving the said rents. P, 
died intestate on the IStli December, 1SS4, and the plaintiffs having obtained letters 
of administration to her estate, demanded payment of the said sum of Rs. 1 j787-10-3 
from E. It appeared that, after F.’s death, K. had paid this simi to G., who was 
F.’s grandson and the reversioner expectant on the determination of F.’s widow’s, 
estate, and on her death had succeeded to all the immoveable property as the ligliT 
lieir of her husband (MmYir Niirron). The question was, whether the aaid sum of 
Es. l,787*10-3 belonged to F .’a estate, or remained portion of the immoveable 
property of Murdr Kdrron, and, as such, properly payt\,ble to Cl. as Ms heir.

Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover it as part of F .’s estate. There 
was nothing to show it to be “  savings or accumulations ” so as to give it to the 
lieir to her husband’s estate.

This was a case stated for the opinion of the High Court,, imder 
section 69 of Act XV of 1882, by W. E. Hart, Chief Judge.

“ The parties are agreed as to the facts set forth in the plaint, 
copy whereof is as follows

*Suit No» of 1885 on the file of the Small Cause Courts Boinbay,


